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UATERTOIIU ~ OLYUPIC TH~ATRE .. -·--

Wednesday EveniDC l . 

October 24, 1928. 

Judge Purcell and my friends in Watertown. 

I always like to come back here because, you know, some 

of you, that my first love, and I think probablJ·· IlJ laat 

love, ia the Ravy. __ _ 

Bow, you don't understand that, do you? And 

yet, close up here there is still in existence a United 

States Navy Yard over in Saoketta Harbor, and I think 

the first time I ever came to Watertown waa to oo me to 

Sackett& Harbor to dedicate a monument to the memor:r of 

the American sailors of .the War . of 1812, and it 18 ·a · 

curious fact that very few people know that one of the 

largest ships of the American Navy, a 74-man, three-

decker, was built in 1815 close to this oity. And eo 

I · probably know a good deal more about the history of 

these things ln ilatertown than moat people here do. · -

And I am glad in coming back here to find look

ing so well, my old friend, Judge P~cell, (Applause) and 
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to reno~ acqua1nt~ce -u1th a lot of other people here 

who have fought and bled with me in past battle• 

(Laughter) • There 1·e one thing about this section of 

the State - the old line Democrats have always been 

ready to fight and bleed, and they have done a good deal 

ot' bleeding, too; but I notice that they are •till 

Demo crate. 

I am glad that l!r. Brown said what he did in 

regard to the Republicans, because in the last analyst• 

this campaign is not going to be decided just on party 

lines. When you come right down to it, the independent 

switching vote that goes first to one Bide and then to 

the other, depending on the issues of the candidates, 

holds the balance of power in the State of New York, 

and it is a mighty good thing that it does . llors power 

to the independent. That 1B particularly true, I th.1nk, 

this year; true all over the country; especially true 

because the people all over the country are taking more 

interest this year in the Presidential election than· 

in any year in my memory since possibly 1896 , when the 

Decocratio Party uent .after the !aloe god of free 

silver -- which ~e recognize now to have be en a false 
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god. '!'his year ve haven 't got &ny falee gods. ue have 

got a leader vhom the people of this country are going 

to make Preeident next l!arch. (Applause.) . 

Every campaign goes through various perioda; 

the Billy season back in July; then people get more 

serious in August; more aotive in September ,. and the . 

first part of Oot ober, and then just about thia time 

of every national campaign we enter· into the panic 
'-

period. It started the day before Yesterday in Raw York. 

My old friend ~r . Hoover -- for I knew him well down in 

Washington -- showed unmistakable eigne of panio. rnow-

ing him well, I have anticipated this period. I waa 

quite prepared for it. I was a little surprised tha\ 

he hadn't blown up last week, but in that speech of hia 

i n New York he said a lot of things that no man would 

say unless he were in a panic. 

He went out of the way to analyze the varioua 

things that hie opponent is standing for this year, and 

he analyzed them down so far that they got under hU 

akin. Then he said that hie opponent on the Democratic 

Party-- the things·he was advocating were socialistic. 

Just think of· it! What a perfectly terrible indictment! 
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Uell, I ~t to s ay to c y friend, ~r. Hoover, that if 

the Governor of this State, . as a servant of the oity '- . J 

government in New York and aa four-times Governor of 

this State, baa been sooialistio in hia doctrine•, then 

the great majority of citizens of the State of New York 

ar-e socialiatic in their doctrines. \Laughter and Ap

plause . ) Nearly all of you are socialists, I am 'a social-

Ut, most of the people in the United States are social-

iata . 

Of course, that kind of attack on the part of 

Kr . Hoover does not get anybody anywhere. It ie panic; 

sheer, utter, ten-days-within-election panic, bu~if 

Kr. Hoover had been talking the truth be would not haTe 

used the word socialism. He would have used two worda -

two words that are correct. Where socialism 1B wrong, 

he should have ~sed the two words •social Betterment,• 

because that represents t he. lifelong struggle of Alfred 

E. Smith (Applause). . :. 

And tO coma back to the use of Navy terme. 

The Republican fleet is in a bad way. (Laughter) The 

component parte, the various vessels of that fleet 

have go t · into a fog and they have lost contact with 

each other. (Laughter ) It is goi ng to be a mi ghty hard 
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t hi ng to r e- ectabliDh cont aot in t en days . I don• 't 

believe it can be done. Let me give you one el<ample.· 

The flagship called Hoover talked a great deal ebout the 

various measures proposed by the Democratic Party and 

the Demooratic oandidate, and attacked them on \he 

ground that they were socialistic, that we propoaed 

various public works, that we proposed various public 

activities on the part of the Government that were 

socialistic, and the very same night that the HooTer 

Flagship was saying that, t he Supply Ship Ottinger 

(Laughter), lost in the fog somewhere off the 'starboard, 

was sending out signals, - signals along this li'!e: 

Here was the first that I picked up. l!r. Ottinger said 

in Rochester, "Herbert Hoover· goes one step further.• 

Bever mind further than what. "Herbert Hoover sayl 

'I shall undertake to wipe out poverty in this nation. •• 

(Laughter.) Isn•t that grand? (Laughter and Applause.) 

l!y friends, when Herbert HooTer wipes out poverty in 

this nation, I will vote for him. (Applause.) And I 

am perfeotly safe in making that pledge . 

And then llr. Ott i nger went on and said: "How 

will Ur . Hoover wipe out poverty? By employing men and 
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women upon great public projeote like the Boulder ' nam, 

which, while the oo.st mar be big, 11111 inure to the eYer

lasting benefit of the present and future generations.• 

Ahl So Mr. Hoover is going to solve the unemployment 

and the poverty problem by starting great public worke 

all over the United States. Sho said socialiet1ot 

(Laughter.) 

Of course, it is all right for my friend, Jlr. 

Ottinger, to talk about what Mr. Hoover is going to do 

down in washington, but vr. Hoover won't have a chance, 

so it is all right. (Applause.) 

There is a picture of the proposed Hoover 

Government in Washington putting through all sort• of 

measures for building federal dame, developing federal 

water power, boulder Dam, Vuscle Shoals, etcetera, and 

up here in the State of New York the proposed Republican 

Governor of this State - - you notice him building dame 

with Government money and development· government-owned 

water power sites through the use of State fundat There 

1B the answer to the Republican fleet. They are .off in 

the fog and it will be a long time before they get to

gether. ( Applaus'e.) 
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That is really, . as a matter of !aot, the only· 

complaint I have about my friend Kr . Ottinger. Be 1a 

a very promising young man. (Laughter) Be i8 advocat

ing anything that any citiaen in the State wants. All 

you have to do i8 to go up to Kr. Ottinger in tb1a 

campaign and say, •wr. Ottinger, I want some measure 

that will abolish flat tires,• and he will say , 1 I will 

give it to you.• (Laughter and Applause.) 

And be baa got forty-three different varieties 

of promises in his acceptance speech of epecifio tbinga 

that be iB going to do when be is Governor. I added 

them up on a p iece of paper coming over here and I 

figured out that t hey would cost about $2,500,000,000 . 

Fine . And then in the next paragraph be says, 1 I! I 

am elected Governor, I am going to reduce the taxes of · 

this State. I am going to eliminate the Inoome Tax; 

I am going to ge t rid of the tax on !arms.• How 18 he 

go ing to pay for it1 It ia one of those slight of band 

tricks, I suppose. After .all, people who make those 

promises go down on their knees and pray tbat ·tbe. people 

of the State of New York will forget them. (Laughter.) 

No. I am meking· mighty f ew promises in tbia· 

ca~aign. I don •t believe t hat any candidate for 

'I 
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Governor has any right . to go about the State, into thie 

locality end that locality end the other locality ud 

say to the leaders, •What do the people went here?• end 

then get up on the platform and say, "I understand that 

your great need in this locality ia such a thing; if · 

I am Governor, you shall have it . • (Laughter.) 

In the final analysis the iesuea of the cam- 

paign de}'end on a question of principle;-not a question 

of this, that and the other detail. The principle on 

which my associates on the Democratic State Ticket and 

I are running is the principle of carrying through the 

great program begun and at least half establ:l:ahed by 

Alfred E. Smith. There ie still much to be done to com

plete. And the second pert of the principle on which 

we are running is to apply the same reason, the same 

thought, the same humanity to the new problema that are 

coming before the State this year end next year. There 

are a great many of those . Tie need leadership. We need 

l eadersh ip on the basis of principle, and I want to ca11· 

your at tent ion to one or t wo of 1b em very briefly. . I 

~ant to call your attention, for instance, to the big 

matter of "putti ng the Govern~ent into busineee. I want 
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to elaborate a little further· on the r.hole subject of 

business !unotiona undertaken by the National Govern

ment or by a state government, and I want 1D make it 

clear at the outset that I am opposed to have any govern

ment conduct any business !unction which can better or 

equally well be handled by private organizations o! 

individual citizens. That is and should be a great 

fundamental principle subscribed to throughout _ tba ~ 

country, but -- and here is where we differ very 

definitely !rom Mr. Ottinger; just because we subscribe 

to that principle, we are not precluded !rom th.e consider

ation o! certain kinds o! business which the National 

Government or State Government or Local Government 

could conduct better t han any organization o! privata 

oi tizena. 

Let me cite some examples. There ia, !or 

instance, the example o! the postal system of· the United 

States. The Poet Office Department came into being well 

over one hundred years ago because o! the generally un

satisfactory system ot private handli~ o! 1he JD&il. 

I have never met anybody who -would recommend .restoTing 

the carrying o! the mails to private corporaticna. ~ 
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r.ould nr. Hoover cail that socialtsmf 

And in .exaotly the same way it ia not so long 

ago sinc_e the Government went into the parcel poet busi

ness, and the. reason was the same as the reason for 

going into the business of carrying letters, and today 

there is nobody who would advocate the abandonment of 

the parcel post system by the Government of the United 

States . (Applause.) Would Mr. Hoover call the parcel

post system social1smf 

And there is without any question a compara

tively limited field in which the Government, aa a gen

eral proposition, baa a right to consider functioning 

in in a business way. For instance, here is another 

case. Fifty years ago practically every waterworks for 

the supply of cities was privately owned. 'nle whole 

trend during the past fifty years bas been away from 

private ownership of waterworks, with the result that 

today with very rare exceptions the wa ter supply of the 

cities of the United States is owned by. the oitizena of 

those cities and have be come government funotione. 

Again, no one i S advocating the r estoration of our water 

supply systems to private ownership. Does Mr. Hoover 

l' 
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call that soc ialiaat . ~ .. "J 

I understand that tbe Oity of 17atertown repre

sents an excellent example of the turther _extension ot 

exactly the same principle. · The Oity found itself the 

owner of a valuable water power. Originally it used 

this power for the purpose of pumping water, but during 

the past ten years bas developed it and put in generators. 

About a year ago the city began to use the plant for the 

purpose of lighting its streets •. The question came up 

as to ..nether the city would sell the wllole of the power 

developed at the plant, that iB to say, the part not 

being used for pumping purpose, and I underst~nd that my 

old friend, John Carlisle, offered the city $80,000 a 

year for this power. I understand, though, . that the 

city would have bad to pay back to the utilities .company . 

$70,000 a year as the cost of- lighting the streets, 

leaving the city only about $10,000 net for the excess 

power. And I am told that the question was presented 

to the Council, :orbether the city . .,uld light ita own 

streets and a ell the excess power, .with the re.sul t that 

the plan was approved by the Council. A bond issue wa• 

approved by the voters of this city, and I am told that 
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at the present time the power generated e.t the oi ty · 

ple.ot is worth over $190,0020 a year, which sum ia lllllde 

up from the ae.vtog to the city in lighting the streets, 

plus the lllllouot of money the.t it receives from the sale 

of excess power to e. private distributing company. 

(Applause.) Am I right on the.t. (Applause.) Bow, if 

the.t statement is correct -- e.nd I he.ve tried to oheok 

it pretty carefully, e.nd I guess you people know whether 

it is correct or not it is e. mighty g>od exemple of 

the use of oo mmoo sense and buBinesa applied to the 

water power problem. It proves the.t wh.ile it may be 

right to he.ve e. general rule in regard to keep the 

Government out of business, there are businesses in 

- which the Government -- which the Government can handle 

more cheaply and more effectively than private corpora

tiona. (Applause.) 

And during the past few years another line of 

thought has developed in regard to the cone_tructioo of 

public iiDpronmente. I refer to the building of bridgea 

on maio highway arteries. The question came up a number 

of yee.ra ago through the building of the fe.moua bridge 

aores the ·Hudson River at Bear !l!ouota1o under a charter 

I 



!rom the Legislature to a private co~pany. Under the 

terms of the charter the company waa to raise the; 1 

money. It was given tbe right to charge a maximua 

tell. At the end of thirty years the bridge was to come 

into the possession of the State of New York tor nothing. 

It sounded 11ke a mighty good plan, and from what we 

knew at the time, the Legislature was right in passing 

the law, and the Govemcr was right in signing it. The 

bridge was completed and has proven financially a tre- · 

mendcus success. It is paying tor itself in a period 

far lese than the thirty years provided, and th1B meana 

that the subs tant18l addi t1on8l pro!i te will not. go to 

the people of the State of New York but to the atock-

holders of the original enterprise. 

Since that time the State has reslized the 

equslly great success of the Pert Authority in' Jfew .. 

York, a quasi-public corporaticn · w1th no · stockholdera, 

but with the authority to issue tax-exempt bonds. Thia 

Port Authority on ita present undertaking of tunnel• and 

bridges 1& doing so well that the original outlay tor 

each of these projects will pay tor themeelvea in a . 

period far shorter than thirty years·, end the pro!ita 
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1:111 r ev-ert e i t her to t he "people of t l:o s a t e or \1ill b"e 

accumulated to finance additional projects, or will be 

used to reduce tolla. 

Bow, the same principle that we have in the 

case of the Port Authority of New York can well ·be ap

pl"ied to many other public works, such for instance as 

the two that have already been und~rtaken, the Free

port-Jones Beach Causeway on Long Island,· and the Lake

Champlain-New York-Vermont Bridge . I believe that the seme 

principle that haS already been carried out in the above 

project should be applied to the proposed bridge aorou 

the St. Lawrence River into Canada. (Applause.) . When 

a private bridge corporation was proposed by the last 

session of the Legislature to build a bridge at thU 

point, Governor Smith well stated in a veto .message: 

"I think the time ia passed when the State ahbuld ·incor

porate companies of thiB kind. Such bridges should be 

built either from public funds or through an agency auoh 

as the Port Authority. Experience with private bridge• 

is that they result in large profits to stockholders 

and other parties, and the ~intenanoe of high tolls. 

Pr ivate br idges of this k i nd bring with "t hem approach 
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end tra:tfic probler:s whi ch , . in the end, ·fal l on the · . :. 

St&h~ 1 l . :· ~ •. 

want to see a. bridge over the St. Lawrence 

River at some point. (Applause) And I hope tba.t thia 

Northern part of the State will unite on & plan for the 

orea~ion . of an authority to carry it out. The only dif-

terence between thie and the previous authorities that 

are already in existence is tbat in their casea one con-

neots the State of New York wi tb the State of llew Jer-

sey; the other connects the State of llew York with the 

State of Vermont, and an autbori ty along the same linea 

would connect the State of New York with C&na.d&. 

In regard to the broad proposition of the 

development of state-owned water power sites, I wa.a 

interested tonight in reading today 1 s editorial in the 

Watertown Times. You people here ought to know better 

than anybody else where Kr. Ottinger stands on wa.ter 

power. Your local paper states as followat 

•ur. Ottinger was one of .the so-called wa.ter 

power group in this State, and tbe fact that be is & 

Republican candidate for Governor doe s not change bil 

rela tionsbip in this regard. fle belongs to the group . 
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that fought the oity of r.aterto~ eo vigoroue;y i~ , iti 

attempts to turn ita "ater PC!"er to ita own uaa. • _ . 

Row, I do not believe there is any question 

in anybody' s mind a a to where· Jlr. 0 t tinger lines up on 

the power question. we bave dragged that out into the 

opep, and the people of this State, in ·spite of Kz;. 

Ottinger's talk about the investigation commissions, 

that he is as a matter of principle on the side of )(r. 

Kacbold and Yr. Cornell of the Electric Utilities Coa-

.P&nf. 

And so there iB an issue. There ia a straight 

out and out issue, the best one we have got in many 

ways, because Mr. Ottinger and I both admit that wa 

disagree with each other. I can 1 t diSagree with bia · 

on the other forty-two propositions, because be ia Juat . 

so promising you can• t disagree w1 th a man that will 

promise everything that everybody wants. But I have got 

him on power, and I am going to stick right to bia on 

power down to five P.!o!. on November sixth. (-Applause.) 

In the last analysis, there iB· a question of 

whether the people of this State want to continue progresa . 

or not. It is"':'a .question of whether they want to put 
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into control of the State the Republican Party; no; .; 

but the leadera of the Republican Party. And there ia 

all the difference in the world. I trust the rank and 

.file in this State because they think very much along 

the linea of the Democratic rank and file, but on the 

question of leadership, that is something different. 

Go back over the record of the past few yeara. 

Every single measure tor progressive reform in .thia 

State baa been blocked and hindered by the Republican 

leadership in Albany. They have been trying, as you 

know, to find something -- looking in every corner 

throughout the State for something that thsy could get 

on Governor Smith. They have been trying to ' tind an 

iesue against Governor Smith that they could run on . 

And if, instead of wasting all that time looking tor 

something on the cleanest, straightest, moat progress-

ive Governor that we have ever had in this State, if, 

instead of searching, they would use what little imagina

tion they had, they might have found an issue before. · 

They have been beaten because they have been outguessed: 

It is because on every great public question Smith baa 

found the answer first . 



And your vdS this November, your vote aa . th~nk

ing oitizena -- and there are more thinking citizens 

going to vote in this election than ever before -- there 

has been more thinking done on this election-- you a~e 

going to realise two things: 

First, that whoever you vote for, for the head 

of the State Ticket - and you ougbt 1o vote for the 

other candidates for state office - it is not a matter 

of good business to send dollll as President of the Cor- · 

poration in Albany a man belonging to one party, and as 

Vice-President or Lieutenant-Governor , as we call hia, 

a man belonging to a different party, and .as Comptroller 

or Treasurer of the State a man belonging to a different 

party from the Governor -- and the same thing holds good 

about the Attorney-Generalship, the lawyer of the State.· 

And so, whoever you vote for for Governor, you ought to 

vote straight dollll the line for the same ticket, and 

that applies to the que stion of the legislature . We 

know as a matter of history in this State that we have 

accomplished more when the legislature bas belonged to 

the same political party as the Governor. , And the one 

simpl e fact in all these years of the administration of 
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Gonrnor Sc i th is that he nas got '<'hat 119 las bee~;~ able 

to obtain from a legislature of the opposite politioal 

faith. Row has he got itT Re got it in two ways; 

first, by going to the Legislature and telking tbinga 

over with them and making them see the common sense of 

hU propos1tion; and the other way is that 1t the 

Governor could not get what he wanted from the Legis

lature, he has gone before the people of the State ot 

New York and told them in plain Engl1Bh the faots. The 

people of the State of New York have approved on the 

record in various ways the proposals of Governor Smith. 

Whoever you vote for on the State Ticket, I 

hope that you w1ll vote the same way when it oomes to 

t he question of electing your Assemblymen and your 

Senators. That makes for responsible government, and 

you and I have been taught the need of responsible 

govefnment in this State. 

And finally, tbe issue is one of progress 

progress on the one side as against reaotion on the 

other. People are trying to atop the wheels of progress 

·in this State. They are tellin~ you that we must not go 

so f ast . They are telling you that we might strike a 
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oine, as we used t o say in the navy. And so I believe 

that when November sixth oomea, the State of New York, 

including Jefferson County -- Jefferson County will 

go back to Farragut's day and· are going to say what 

Farragut said at the battle of Mobile Bay, when one of 

hie lieutenants went up to him and said, "Admiral, you 

had better atop; there are torpedoes ahead.• Farragut 

looked at him and he turned to the man at ·the wheel 

and said, •oamn the torpedoes, full speed ahead.' 

(Prolonged Applause.) 
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